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Dary John Mizelle / Robert Ashley--~ 

Calm 
Within Chaos 

BY KYLE GANN 

Who understands America's 
attitude toward its com 
posers? Why have we 
heaped honors on the likes 
of Edward MacDowell and 

Charles Wuorinen, while· geniuses like. 
Charles Ives and Conlon Nancarrow 
scribbled unheard music into their six-· 
ties? Are we doomed to forever repeat 
that history? Who decides where the 
spotlight will shine? . What creates the 
illusion that, as Lou Harrison puts it 
'(,:' . . ' American composers come with a self- 

. destruct button"? Why is great American 
music always the underground, never the 
mainstream? If I had five minutes with 
God, these are questions I'd ask. 
In defense, He might point to Essential 

Music's October 25 retrospective, at 
Symphony Space, of the music of Dary 
John Mizelle. Mizelle, a 48-year-old 
Brooklyn resident born in Oklahoma and 
California-trained, writes music that has 
long excited the admiration of colleagues, 
but has never- worked its way into the , 
imagination of musical power brokers. . . 
The obvious reason is its diversity: except repe_ated p_izzicato; :then Wu played a 
for a general thorniness of idiom, Mizelle . fragile ostmato while Lamneck made 
co!llmits himself to no identifiable style, slo"". giiss_andoes. Usually one element is 
and can be pigeonholed only as a "lone static while another moves, so that each 
~ccentri~," as the concert's program put can be perceptually meas~red_ in refer- 
1t. One index of Mizelle's neglect is that ence to the other. The music pivots from 
three of the works performed here were texture to texture in an abstract but 
world premieres, including a pair from 

1

. f~llowable method. Hints of this tech- 
■ a . a ; C # . ~ique could ,})e tpr~ced e;7en Vt~ t?e We- 

- nOl"l'lQQflll.O .. ..,.,v l!A(',::.~ TOr l{)hn ~nn 

qui es of .the. Second Piano Sonata. 
"The modern world is chaotic, my mu 

sic only reflects the chaos of the world"--, 
this popular argument gets good press, 
because the myth that our times are pe 
culiarly troubled makes us all survivors, 
i.e., heroes. But the truth is that the 
world is formless until we give it form, 
and if we are too lazy or dispirited to give 

. it a form other than chaos, that's the 
form it will take. The tranquility at the 
center of Mizelle's music suggests that 
the chaos is· illusory, that what's real is 
the continuity of individuality; not only 
through time but into space. This Thor 
eavian. strain, this calm at the heart ·of 
random consciousness, marks Mizelle as 
a successor to the spiritual/experimental 
tradition of Ives and C11ge. If there's any 
upside to the fact that not much of Mi- 
zelle's music has been played yet, it's the 
anticipation that we have a lot left to 
learn from him. 

Though he's far better recognized (by 
new music's meager standards), 
Robert. Ashley is similar to Mizelle 

in that there's a dichotomy between ab0 

stract and concrete in his music, and that 
his multilayered · activity is hectically 
meditative. Ashley's been complaining 
the last few years that there's no placezo 
play in New York, and he chose to give 
his latest work, "My Brother Called," 
from· a series of meditations called El 
Aficionado, its American premiere in 
Chicago, November! at the School of the 

· Art Institute. Possibly burned out from 
the massive technical layout of his last 

· opera, Atalanta, Ashley scaled this work 
to the slimmer requirements of a touring 
company: Thomas Buckner. sang, ~ath 
arine Rosos (a talented .Chicago smger) 
narrated, Ashley and "Blue" Gene 'Iyran 
ny improvised at the pia~o, and Jo_hn 
Erskine ran the computerized bass lme 
over which they jammed. 

effect of minimalism. The premise of El Aficionado is that 
. But nothing here_ even_ began to pre- . the protagonist (spoken by Rosos, sung 

pare one for the climactic finale, Lahe-: .ad -lib by Buckner) is an agent of some 
Mountain-Thunder for tarogato an~_ 12 thing called the department and is or 
percussionists. All 12 began ~Y striking . dered to carry out instructions he/she 
wood blocks in unison: one el~c~nc rap, neither understands nor necessarily 
then another, then another, gammg mo- .wants to. Sent to a cafe, he/she is told to 
mentum in well-calculated accelerando. describe every person entering or leaving 
The players knocked roe_~~ together, an apartment across the street, in a code 
marking rhythms by surprising unisons +J.,n+ +.., lroo +ho f,..,.rn ,..f nomcnonol" nol"cm,_ 

Mizelle: in the spiritual/experimental tradition of Ives and Cage 



but has never- worked its. way into- the, 
imagination of musical power brokers. 
The obvious reason is its diversity: except 
for a general thorniness of idiom, Mizelle 
commits himself to no identifiable style, 
arid can be pigeonholed only as a "lone 
eccentric," as the concert's program put 
it. One index. of Mizelle's neglect is that 
three of the works performed here were. 
world premieres, including a pair from· 
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· · · Th I d k h n e ev erson en ermg or eavmg mque could ?e tr~ced even t~ t?,e We- . e _P ay_ers knocke roe_-~ toge~ er, an apartment across the street in a code 
bernesque Six Pieces _for Violin and markmg rhythms by surpnsmg umsons that takes the form of news a 'er erson 
French H?rn of 1963: bnef, c~eerful, and among duos ~nd quartets that spanned als. Buckner, conservative!~ b1u!suited 

. . , 12-tone w!th sharp tonal a_llus10ns, played the_ stage, while o!her players beat a1;1to with hand in pocket, improvised with 
the '70s, ~nd only two had be_en prey1ous- by Wu with Robert Carlisle. spnngs or gl~ss Jars to a contrastmg. brilliant nonchalance around such lines 
ly he~rd m ~ew York. Yet his music has Mizelle's Piano Sonata No. 2, subtitled pulse. The bnt~le chaos of stone, wo~d, as "Intellectual, nonwealthy gentleman, 
been influential among younger compos- "Polyvalence" and hammered out im- an? .glass sent tm¥les up the spme, while 54, seeks musically sensitive lady." Be 
ers, including John Kennedy and Charles pressively by Gary Klein was altogether s~1ftmg vectors directed the e_ar throug? hind him 'Iyranny and Ashley droned 
u1.ood the founders of Essential Music • • ' . simultaneous crescendos and ritards as 1f · h • ' 1 · • . 1 , . vv, ' 1

' . · different, a stream of consciousness more . . . ' t err own a ternatmg mono ogue: 'This 
Give~ th~ year-old gro~p's n~i:ne ~nd de- concerned with emotional than formal is- this Junkh~ap ?f percussion were o_ne of is a survey"; "You have won a free trip"; 
termination to correct inequities it's ap- p d" L S lik h d Nancarrow s pianos blown to smither- "To the end of the world"· "You c . , · sues. oun mg, e acre- 1 e- c or s f h" h ld h b i, , i, an. 
propriate that honoring Mizelle was a w ld th Kl . ' h d ld - eens-1:10ne o w IC ~?u a"'.e ecome bring a friend"· "Et cetera." fi t · ·t ou cease, ~n ems an s wou clear without the precision of Lmda Bou- ' 

rrs pnon Y· wander chromatically to another pair of chard's conducting And in the middle of By Ashley's _ operatic standards; this 
. ,,Tho_ug~ subtle, Mizelle's mus_ical indi- chords and resume pounding. ~uch of this forest was o~casionally heard the 75-m_inute collage of only three thin~s to 
v~duahty is.confident, a~d h_e~rmg ~even the work_ brooded m slow, d1sson~t lonely wail of Lamneck's tarogato, like folio"'. at once was a bagat~lle, less mex 
pieces m a row ma~e it vlVld. Mizelle co~nte:pomt; a fe"'. loud n~tes tha~ tned the engulfed human figure in a Turner .ha_ustibl~ and le~s exhaustmg tha~- any0 

plays ~he shakuhachi (Japane~e flute), to u~stigate_ a new ~dea "'.amshed without landscape. It was the strongest sound thmg he s_done s!nce the early vers~ons of 
an1 his works, ev~n whe;11 wntten for ~akmg an impression. Finally, a locomo- concept I've heard in a 1980s work, and a Perfect Lw~s!P~wate ?arts. But still pre 
strmgs_ and percuss10n, ~roJect th~ f~el ?f tive. momentui:n arose _fro11:1 th~ bass, startling, earthy answer to Varese's sent and still d1sturbmg were th~ ve!bal 
breathmg. J\nothe! consistent trait 1s his _ leadmg to Ives1an., .!,"Ockhke lm~s m dou- Ionisation. snapshot~ that Ashley covertly shps mto 
melody, which wmds by s~all degrees ble octaves; and ,~hen to a ~unous. blues Rarely does such theoretically abstract your bra1_n, perfectly_ mund~ne, but pre 
throughout the range of an mstrument, passage marked In Memonam Thelon- music threaten to drown out the intellect sented with the eyebrow-raised assump 
l~k~ an elaborate doodle made w~thout ious Monk"-the_ only part of this puzzle with sheer visceral power. A spacey guy, tion that something ve~y spooky is go~ng 
hftmg the pen from the paper; he !I_ ex- that felt forced m. Mizelle has had spotty success as an aca- on. After the text descnbed a man tak1~g 
plore the far reaches ofmus1ca1'temtory, If anything can be said to represent demic, but (there's a connection here) ·he a dog out of a car .on t leash, AsMey s .. 
but ?~ lead~ yo~ there helpfully. These Mizelle's best-known vein, it's his shaku- knows something the tenured don't: that sult~y i:nonotone urg~d, It was very _dra,~ 
qualities umted m Through a Glass·· · · hachi meditations, as introverted as the music is not a series of pieces of informa- matic m, a ~aJ'. t~at s hard to describe. 
q9B7), for tarogato, a pungent woo_den drone meditations of Pauline Oliveros tion, but a physical. and even magical 'lyranr.iy s pian~st1c metaphor tu:ned the 
tastrument half~ay ~~tween ~ clarmet and La Monte Young, but denser, more presence. When, in Lake-Mountain- stunt mto mus_1c: he played an mnocent 
and saxophon~, m wfoch_ soloist ~sther melodic, less Eastern. In Polyphonies I Thunder, eight or more players shim- enough modal 1mprov that ~radually, be 
Lamnec~ outlmed a sene~ ?f discrete (recorded on Irida), Mizelle sat on stage mered a loud wood block tremolo in uni- fore you could . tell how_ it h~ppened, 
harmomc ar~as. The 1975 V10lm Fanta_sy, breathing quiet melodies into the shaku- son, it gripped the - listener with a m~tai:n?rpho~ed mto a weirdly dissonant 
played by Mia Wu, exploded that ou~l!ne hachi, each line picked up seconds later sensation that was neither purely nor pomtillist filigree. . 
mt? a tremendous . range of sononti~s. by electronic delay. The ethoes built up merely musical, but went straight into That this Chicago audience was too 
This was the ev,emng's most re_coi:idite hovering chords, which neutralized the the body. The protagonist in Mizelle's stunned to know how to respond proved 
venture, but ~ s firm, loud pizzicato soft rage of electronic noises that swirled music, the quiet but undisturbed voice ·at that Ashley had succeeded again. He does 
~hords and gratmg overpressure brought around him: concrete and synthesized the center of chaos, is one of the cleanest in every piece what Stockhausen claimed 
it to earth. sounds--of wind, water, the crackling of metaphors in contemporary music, and to do in Gesang der Junglinge: place the 
The conceptualism of the '70s is part of fire. The delineation of psychic and phys-. though he discharges an impressive ana- · everyday in a context where we'll see it 

Mizelle's background, so a frequent Mi- ical space, a central Mizelle concern, con- lytic arsenal in order to create-it, its ef- for the weirdness it really is. That any 
zelle strategy-as silly as it sounds to put,,. nected center to periphery as well as dis- . feet takes hold through the simplest phe- thing exists is a miracle,. an~ that ~hings 
it this way-is to have one performer do, tinguishing them, and when he settled nomenological means: the tranquilly, are the way the)'. are 1s ii:idescnbably 
c:ne thing while another -does something into repetitions ofra three-note. motive, · sustained dissonances in Polyphonies I, strange. Ashley sees the magic, but most 
else. Thus in Interplay (1979) Lamneck he drew the listener into an emotiona:L the tarogato in Lake-Mountain-Thunder, of us have-a,veil of ordinarine~s o:-'er our 
played an angular melody against Wu\_ (ocus far different from the mesmerizing_;; even the liesit11ting P}~lody in t~e solilo..;- t:Ye~,<§O ,~~ ~~a<;hes oyer ~d hfts 1t up.■ 
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